On-Demand Professional Development

"Ed Leaders Network provides immediate, quality professional development on current education topics by experts in the field."
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Ed Leaders Network (ELN) is a multi-state effort to create high quality, on-demand professional development for educators. The growing ELN library currently features more than 250 webinars on the latest educational topics. A dynamic professional networking community is also available to connect with peers and experts from across the country.

Use ELN's integrated learning management system to create a comprehensive PD plan for the entire year.
1. Filling in Knowledge Gaps
2. Staying Current on New Topics
3. Starting Staff Meetings
4. Completing Mandated Trainings
5. Supporting Teacher Evaluation
6. Flipping and Differentiating PD
7. Creating Targeted Content
CLIMATE & CULTURE
(See Examples Below)

School Culture: Your Role and Responsibilities

ANTI-BIAS EDUCATION:
Inoculating yourself and your school against stereotype, prejudice, and discrimination

10 Tips for the Principal on Implementing PLCs

CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
(See Examples Below)

Common Core Standards
English Language Arts
Six Shifts

Domain 1 Planning and Preparation
Part 1 of 3 Series

DATA & ASSESSMENT
(See Examples Below)

Creating an Equity-Focused Data Culture

 Balanced Assessment

Administrators’ Perspectives of Standards-Based Reporting

Developing a Vision and a Plan for 1:1 in Your School
LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
(See Examples Below)

Interviewing for “Best Fit”

Strategic Planning Made WAY Easier: Part 1

The Change Process
Lessons Learned from a Block Schedule Transition

LEGAL & LEGISLATIVE
(See Examples Below)

Student Records and FERPA

The 21st Century Educator
Legal & Policy Considerations

Bullying Litigation Protection
Prevention and Response Strategies

Ed Leaders Network
Live Webinar
October 2, 2012

SAFETY & STATE MANDATES
(See Examples Below)

Preventing Sexual Harassment and Discrimination in Public Schools

Potentially Dangerous School Lockdown Practices

BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS
Universal Precautions
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VIDEO SERIES

Classroom Voices: Learning Standards in Action

This 14 part video series features educators from across Illinois implementing the new state learning standards (Common Core). The classroom instruction is book-ended by pre- and post-interviews from the teacher discussing the standards, shifts, and strategies utilized during the lesson.

Indicators in Action: Instruction, Leadership, Community

The Academic Development Institute has provided more than 8 hours of school improvement training based on their research syntheses of indicators of effective practice. This series is divided up into the three core topics of Instruction, Leadership, and School Community.

National Board Classroom Video Modules

The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards has provided access to hundreds classroom videos of National Board certified teachers showcasing their exemplary lessons. Dr. Donald Kachur sets up these clips with pre-observation, post-observation, and reflective questions.
New Teacher Toolkit

Professional Development Toolkit for New and Beginning Teachers

Topic: Classroom Control and Discipline

This 42 part video series comes from the knowledgeable professors in the college of education at Virginia Commonwealth Univ. The series spans 12 topics that are most important during those first and formative years, including: Classroom Control, Diverse Learners, Parent Communication and many more.

Next Generation Science Standards Series

Developed in partnership with the Illinois Science Teacher's Association, this series covers multiple aspects of the Next Generation Science Standards. It begins with preparing for NGSS, then connecting to Danielson, and finally a close look at Appendix D: All Standards, All Students.

Smekens Literacy: Kristina's Clips

Catch Kristina Smekens in action during these short but powerful video clips. During each segment, Kristina provides practical strategies for teaching reading or writing. With each video clip, lasting three minutes or less, teachers can capture great ideas to apply in their own classrooms right away.